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Have you ever
wanted to explore
British Columbia
The Majestic Mountains, Rugged Coastal Islands,
Wild Rivers or Relaxing Hot Springs?
How About?
National / Provincial Parks, Festivals and Events
from Historic Towns to Metropolitan Hotspots,
Trails, & more!
Did You Know?
Vacation Destinations British Columbia covers all!
Discover your one-stop CD-ROM guide to all your
BC travel needs.
Easy to use Vacation Guide
- Well Researched
Unbiased Information
Time Saving Searchable Database
View Beautiful Destinations
BC Wildlife and Safety First Aid Tips

Two million people take advantage of British
Columbia's parks and camping sites each year.
Be part of the adventure!
There are few areas in the world as beautiful to
discover as British Columbia. Whether cutting the
early mist along the coastal region of BC, the misty
lakes, rivers of the interior or the wilderness,
British Columbia has something to offer everyone.
From the Canada, United States border, to the
Alberta line and along the extensive coast of British
Columbia, there is a vast land of unfolding beauty
waiting for you. Within your guide all is available
for your discovery.
Canoe, Kayak or sail the coastal waterways. Hike,
drive or fly, choose to ski or raft the wildest rivers.
You will have plenty of time to become familiar
with nature and wildlife along the way.
Step back in time:

We invite Newcomers, RVers, Vacationers, and
Locals alike to discover all that BC offers with…
"Vacation Destinations British Columbia"

What are people saying?
I think it’s a great idea - would make a great gift.
Good website too". President RV Owners
Association BC. - Wilf Chenuz.



"I found this vacation planner to be well researched,
easy to use, informative and educational. It is an ideal
Family Vacation Planner." Travel magazine - Carl
Walter
Don't Wait!



Explore British Columbia Today





If you visit only one museum in BC make it the
Royal BC Museum in Victoria, it is stunning!
In and around Victoria, the Gulf Islands and the
coast, we feature the largest collection of
information available.
Discover some of BC's most historic towns
such as Barkerville or Clinton.
Read about and discover the historic Gold Rush
of 1857 and the many trails of the era.
Find your special paradise in BC today!

Your Vacation planning in British
Columbia
Has never been easier!

Testimonials









"A wonderful idea and company direction",
Alaska based tourist agent.
"A great idea, love to bring some to my
wholesalers overseas" RV company BC.
"You don't have to sell me on the idea, I think it's
great", Alberta based company.
"A great help for US Visitors", car rental
company British Columbia.
"Enjoyed watching your CD, and so did my
wife", RV dealership Vancouver.
"Ideal for the week-end get-away", RV
campground owner.
"A great introduction not to mention a great gift
for the newcomer and homebuyers", BC Real
Estate Agent.
"In one word excellent, the best CD for the
money", private sale.

With Vacation Destinations British Columbia, your
vacation planning is as easy as picking the region
you wish to explore. Ten easy to follow menus
introduce you to all regions. Over 250 menu
options assure you of a full range of new
opportunities.
Your CD-ROM has a full range of things to do such
as:
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Exploring the BC Gulf Coast including the Gulf
Islands.
Discovering BC's Hot Visiting Spots.
Visiting BC's National / Provincial Parks.
Learning about BC's Camping, Hiking
Recreation and Boating.
Stepping back in time with the BC History Heritage, Historical Sites and Museums.
Full details on making your family travel
enjoyable with family Travel Information and
helpful hints.
Learn all about the nature and wildlife of BC &
the viewing areas in our Ecology File.
Plan to see one or many of the Festivals and
Events detailed by region.
We cover all the BC Cities and Towns.
Plan your outing and be informed with the BC
Geography. Prospect for gold and discover
other minerals up close.
A Great Tool for Family Vacation Planning

VACATION
DESTINATIONS
BRITISH COLUMBIA
CD-ROM INCLUDES:


A CD-ROM entitled "Vacation Destinations
British Columbia" for Windows 95/98 Windows
XP and Vista

WestCoast Treasures cdrom
GIFT CERTIFICATE
&
MONTHLY SPECIALS
WestCoast Treasures cdrom offers Gift Certificates
for the purchase of Vacation Destinations British
Columbia. Contact us to obtain yours today!

WestCoast Treasures cdrom offers Monthly
specials. Please visit our web site for details.
Once you begin to plan a Vacation, you really
want complete Information. Decide to create
that perfect vacation with us! WestCoast
Treasures cdrom.
"Vacation Destinations British Columbia”, The
long awaited Vacation Planner for British
Columbia"

Special Edition - Special Price

Whether you are visiting for the first time,
or returning for another truly great vacation,
you will find V.D.B.C. the answer to your
search.
We bring British Columbia to life, all in an
easy to follow format with unbiased
information. Plan at home with family, while
on the road or in the office.
Vacation Destinations British Columbia is for
you! Welcome to British Columbia. AND Welcome
to our web site.
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You really want complete Information? Order
your CD today.
Two million people take advantage of British
Columbia parks and camping sites each year.

Be part of the adventure!
E-mail: orders@bccdrom.com
Web: http://www.bccdrom.com/

